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~~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-192/2022-23
~Date: 13-03-2023 \JJ"Tfr ffi cBl"~ Date of Issue 15.03.2023

3Irgar (r4ta) arr uRa
Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST-06/D-VI/O&A/206/Rakesh A Oza/AM/2021-
22 fia: 30,03.2022, issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad_-North

;;}!4"1C"lcbaf cpT rfm ~ -qffi" Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Rakesh A Oza,
48, Hari Om Villa, Near Lal Gebi Ashram,
Next to lscon Flower, Bopal-Guma,
Ahmedabad-380058

2. Respondent
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad
North , 7th Floor, B D Patel House, Nr. Sardar Patel Statue , Naranpura,
Ahmedabad - 380014

at anfh g 3fl mgr a rials rra aa ?& at as gr rat 4fa zrenfenfa
f aag g qr 3r@rat at 3rah at ghervr 3rat ugd raar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

+illl qr gterur 3maaa
Revision application to Government of India :

() al4 sna yc 3rf@)fzm, 1994 cBl" l::lRT 3raa ft sag mg mcai a gal#a
l::lRT "cbl" \jef-1::TRf r uga iafa grteru 3ma 3ref fra, qt al, R4a
iarea, luq f@rat, aft if5ra, ta laa, via mrf, { Rec : 110001 "cbl" cBl" fl
a1fey
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application .Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ l=fTc'f c#i" mfrr cfi ~- B \Jf6f ~- Nf1 qlvgr fa#t au&F(I IT 3II qlqr
a fa5at ur aw avrur ima ua g; mf , zu fa8t suerur zu us # are
ae fh#t arr zu Rh4t aasrtr zh ma al ,Rau a aha g st
(ii) In case of any loss of good~w ccur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or f @l!i'lt.. e to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehou ~l(,_,,o }J/• er in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(cB) '1-lffi[ cf; fffITT' Raf! zrg, ar r? fufa mr r m ,m;f cf; fufrrrrur i aatr gr«an aa ma u
~~er; fu!c er; 1,Ji:rc,)' if ufT 'lTTW er; as Rh«ah rg a rtfaff ?2 I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3if Gara tn zyca pram a fg cal sq@l aRee ma a { ?& sh@hon2a Git zu
enrr vi Rm garfa 3rrzga, 3rfa arr Ra aluu m qTG if fa 3nfefma (i.2) 199aIrr 1oo r Rgaa fag g st

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

#a sari zrca (srfl) Ra1a#), zoo1 fa o # 3iwfa fafffe qua in z- tamzrm if: fa or2 a uR an2 hf fata q llIB er; 9la qe-mr?gr gi srfta 3mar aat- uful a# re; Ra am2a faut tar af2gt Ura a7el arar z. at qrfhf 3off em
35-~ if f.Nffur ~ er; :fmR rqd a mer arr-s arcra 6 4fa 9 ghft aej
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excis·e (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the

- date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of -CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf2aura 3ma a arr urgi ia am v ala r) n aa a gt at qt 2ooy- LJfR:r :fmR
pl ug 3ih ugi iaaav Gara snar et ill 1 ooo/- cBl" LJfR:r :fmR ~ ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

it zyca, tu saraa zcn vi Paras 341Ru +naf@er#u } mTI 3Tl1IB:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €ta snraa gen 3if@fu, 4g44 al err 36-4)/s-z 3iifa

Uncier Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :- ·

(m) \'lcfc'lfc;i~i.ct ~ 2 (1) en if~~cfi 3wlTcIT c!fl" 3llfu;r, ~ er l=JPwf if #tar zycan,
tu naa yca gi ara an)R)a +naf@raw (Rae) al uf@a g)fa fa
srszrara 2"1,Te7, sag1f] 44aa ,3#a7 ,[ya,34nIala -asooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
. (CESTAT) at 2" floor, Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.-
in case of appeals other than ig ' ara-2(i) (a) above .
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively_ in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any n<;:>minate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrf? za ore i a{ p am?vii a mar @hr ? atrt sir a fi # atqr
rfami anr fa rt alRg za qr a st gy sf fa frat udl arfaa fr
<rtmfi~ ~~ cpl lfcn 3l1flc;r m~ fficnR cplg 3rraa fata ?a
fn case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.
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(4)

(5)

;:;QllJlcill ~~ 1970 ?:T2:JT is)fer al srgqf-1 sirf Reiff fag rqr Ur _
3raa n pc arr zrnfenf fufu qf@rant am?ru)a at van ,R u .6.so ha
nl arr1au yc fear am stat 1fey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs·.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z 3}k if@r macai aot firur a a faii al sit ft ear 3raff fan Gar ? it
ti zycn, #fra nraa yea Vi hara r4)Rt +nnf@raw (ar4ff@fe) [m, 4982
frri%a t I

0

(7)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

8 gen, aha snra zyca vi hara srq)a =rrznf@rant (Rrez), 'sf sr@cal a
ml afar in (Demand) Vi i (Penalty) cnT 1o% qa soma am 4af ?1raiif#5,
3if@roan qawar o a?lsuu ? I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#flualayea sithaab 3fafa, mmf#ag)ma»fcra]ir"(Duty Demanded)
(i) (section) is1DbasafufRa uf,
(ii) fur re#a@z 2fezalaft,
(iii) hr@fezfutfr 6 ha?rfL.

s Teas«if rfluse qfwarstea a, rfh arfa aa#fgqf laat
far+rue..

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. ·It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) ·
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

<r snr?r huf srflaufraur# ratasi yearrar zyess ur aus Raf@a tal ir fang mg zyea
w 10% WffiR-~ 3ITT' lif"ITT baa aus Ra q I R@a gt aa avh 1omarw alsrs4t1

. . mi

In view of above, an '7 ~I' c: ~·s order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on .
payment of 10% of the duty :eJJ):j fl ~(f. . , ty or duty and penalty are 1n dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone sf
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ORDER IN APPEAL

i ·
'

M/s. Rakesh A Oza, 48, Hari Om Villa, Near Lal Gebi Ashram, Next to Iskon Flower,
Bopal-Guma, Ahmedabad-380058 (hereinafter referred to as 'the· appellant') have filed
the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No.GST-06/D-VI/O&A/206/Rakesh A
Oza/AM/2021-22 dated 30.03.2022 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad (hereinafter
referred. to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant are having Service Tax
Registration No. AABPO8451ESD001.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17, it was noticed
thatthe appellant had earned substantial income by providing taxable services. They had
earned income of Rs.15,75,435/- 8 Rs.46,49,282/- (totalling to Rs.62,24,717/-) during the
F.Y. 2015-16 &2 F.Y. 2016-17 respectively, which they reflected under the heads "Sales /
Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)" or "Total Amount·paid / credited under
Section 194C, 1941, 194H, 194J (Value from Form 26AS)" of the Income Tax Act, 1961, on
which no tax was paid. Letters· were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the
reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the
.Y. 2015-16 & FY. 2016-17. The appellant neither provided any documents nor
submitted any reply justifying .the non-payment of service tax on such receipts. The

· service tax liability was, therefore, quantified considering the income of Rs.62,24,717/- as
taxable income, based on the data provided by the Income Tax Department and the
service tax liability of Rs.9,13,321/- for said period was accordinglyworked out.

2.1 Thereafter, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST-06/04-695/O8A/Rakesh A Oza/
2020-21 dated 22.10.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax
amount of Rs.9,13,321/- not paid on the value of income received during the F.Y. 2015-16
and F.Y. 2016-17, along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance
Act, 1994,respectively. Imposition of penalties under Section 76, Section 77 and under
Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
· demand of Rs.6,43,414/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- was
imposed under Section 77(1)(a) and penalty of Rs.6,43,414/- was also imposed under
Section 78. The demand of service tax on income of Rs.10,19,103/- was however dropped
as the same was received by the services provided to SEZ unit and hence not taxable.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

0

0

4

Tax (Determination of· Value) Rules, 2006.
penses incurred in capacity of pure agent.

}> The demand was confirmed without conducting proper examination of facts and
inquiry. The value of receipted charges were to be ·excluded from the value of
taxable services in terms of Section 67 of the Act read with Rule 5 of the Service

The income was reimbursement of
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► The value of taxable services determined under self-assessment was never
challenged by the revenue. Thus, now such value cannot be questioned by issuing
a notice based on third party data.

► The notice is barred by limitation of normal period hence extended period cannot
be invoked.

► When the demand is notjustifiable, interest and penalties are also not sustainable.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 06.03.2023. Shri Rahul Patel, Chartered
Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the submissions made in
the appeal memorandum. He also stated that he would submit a paper book as additional
written submission containing relevant documents.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum as well as the
submissions made at the time of personal hearing. As no additional written submission
has been made till date, I proceed to decide the case based on the available documents
and the.submissions made in the appeal memorandum. The issue to be decided in the
present case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.6,43,414/- confirmed
alongwith interest and penalties in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise?
The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 and F.Y. 2016-17

6. The appellant have stated that they are a proprietorship firm and are providing
services of Custom House Agent. They have claimed that the differential income earned
was reimbursement of expenses incurred in capacity of pure agent, which in terms of Rule

. . .
5 of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 are excluded from the value of
the taxable service. The adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand on the findings

· that the appellant have not produced any contractual agreement entered with their
client/service recipient to prove that they were acting as pure agent; they also failed to
provide documents to .establish that the expenditure/costs were incurred in the course of
providing taxable service and that they have not collected any excess amount in guise of
reimbursement expenses.

6.1 The provisions relating to determination of the value of taxable services contained
in Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 are clear and unambiguous. Relevant
text of Rule 5 of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 is reproduced below:

RULE5. Inclusion in or exclusion from value of certain expenditure or costs. -
(1) Where any expenditure or costs are incurred by the service provider in the course
of providing taxable service, all such expenditure or costs shall be treated as
consideration for the taxable service provided or to be provided and shall be included
in the value for the purpose ofcharging service tax on the said service.

[Explanation.- For the removal of doubts, it is hereby clarified that for the [the value
of the telecommunication service shall be the gross amount paid by the person to
whom telecommunication service is actuallyprovided].]

(2) Subject to the provisions ofsub-rule (1), the expenditure or costs incurred by the
service provider as a pure agent of the recipient ofservice, shall be excluded from the
value of the taxable service ifall the following conditions are satisfied, namely:-

the service provider acts as a pure agent of the recipient ofservice when he
makespayment to thirdparty for the goods orservicesprocured;

5
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(ii) the recipient ofservice receives and uses the goods or services so procured
by the service provider in his capacity as pure agent of the recipient of
service;

(lit) the recipient ofservice is liable to make payment to the thirdparty;

(iv) the recipient ofservice authorises the service provider to make payment on
his behalf,

(v) the recipient ofservice knows that the goods and services for which payment
has been made by the service providershall be provided by the thirdparty;

(ii) the payment made by the service provider on behalf of the recipient of
service has been separately indicated in the invoice issued by the service
provider to the recipient ofservice;

(vii) the service provider recovers from the recipient ofservice only such amount
as has been paid by him to the thirdparty; and

(viii) the goods orservicesprocured by the service provider from the thirdparty as
a pure agent of the recipient of service are in addition to the services he
provides on his own account

Explanation 1. - For thepurposes ofsub-rule (2), "pure agent"means a person who 

(a) enters into a contractual agreement with the recipient ofservice to act as his
pure agent to incur expenditure or costs in the. course ofproviding taxable
service,·

(b) neither intends to hold nor holds any title to the goods or services so
procured orprovided aspure agent of the recipient ofservice; 0

(c) • does not use such goods orservices so procured; and

(d) receives only the actual amount incurred to procure such goods orservices.

.Explanation 2. - For the removal ofdoubts it is clarified that the value of the taxable
service is the total amount of consideration consisting of all components of the
taxable service and it is immaterial that the details of individual components of the
total consideration is indicated separately in the invoice.

As per Rule 5(1) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, where any
expenditure or costs are incurred by the service provider in the course of providing
service, all· such expenditure or costs shall be included in the value for the purpose of
charging Service Tax on said service. However, Rule 5(2) ibid, inter aha, envisages that the
expenditure or costs incurred by the service provider as a pure agent of recipient of
service shall be excluded from the value of taxable service, if all the conditions mentioned .Q
therein are satisfied.

6.2 The appellant have produced two debit notes issued in the name of M/s. Niyam
Industries and M/s. Astral Sterlitech Pvt. Ltd. In the debit notes, they have split the
charges as taxable & non-taxable. The expenses incurred on EDI charges, Customs duty,
IATA D.O. Fees, Handling/ Demurrage/Warehousing charges are shown as non-taxable
expenses and B/E or S/B Charges, Examination charges, Sealing & Packaging charges,
Agency charges are reflected under taxable expenses, on which, they have charged service

tax at the rate of 14%. From the debit note, it is clear that the appellant were rendering a
taxable service as Custom House Agent Service and were collecting Agency Charges

. separately. In terms of Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 5(1) of Service
$!5,jjio Ta (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, the expenditure or costs incurred in the coursewe o ,

$% ., providing service, shall be included in the value for the purpose of charging Service Taxy :, « •% ze

i?%%)
• as°%... ·()
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on said service. The non-taxable expenses as well as the taxable expenses like EDI
charges, Customs duty, IATA D.O. Fees, Handling/ Demnurrage/Warehousing charges, B/E
or S/B Charges, Sealing & Packaging charges, Examination Charges, Loading/ un-loading
charges, Sundry expenses etc incurred by the appellant were towards the activities related
to the service provided in relation to the import or export of goods, which a Custom
House Agent generally· incurs. Some of these charges/ expenses though are in the nature
of reimbursable expenses but cannot be considered as expenses incurred as "Pure Agent".
The costs for inputs services and inputs used in rendering services cannot be treated as
reimbursable costs which the CHA has to incur to render their output service.

6.3 After the introduction of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, the
CBEC vide Circular No. 119/13/2009-S.T., dated 21-12-2009 made following clarification
on the issue whether the charges, which are said to be paid by the CHAs and later
recovered from the customers (i.e. reimbursable charges) should be added to the value
for charging service tax from CHAS;

0
l
i
I

l'
I

# •I

0

"6. With a view to resolve the disputes and to bring it clarity, the issue has peen examined The
divergentpractices followedat differentplaces and lack ofconsistency in the manner ofmaintaining
records and issuance of documents by the CHAs, make it impossible to lay down any specific
guidelines or issue any specific directions. In the circumstances, it is clarified that essentially, the
exclusion should be allowed to such charges from the taxable value ofCHA services, where all
the following conditions are satisfied, 

(a) The activity/service for which a charge is made, should be in addition to provision ofCHA
service (asmentionedinparagraph 1)

(b) There shouldbe arrangement between the customer & the CHA which authorizes or allows the
CHA to (i) arrange for such activities/services for the customer; and (ii) make payments to other
serviceproviders on his behalf; ·

(c) The CHA does not use the activities/services for his own benefit or for the benefit ofhis other
customers,·

(d) The CHA recovers the reimbursements on 'actual' basis i.e. without any mark-up or margin. In
case of CHA includes any mark-up orprofit margin on any service, then the entire charge (and not
the mark-up alone) for thatparticularactivity/service shall be includedin the taxable value;

(e) CHA shouldprovide evidence to prove nexus between the other (than CHA) services provided
and the reimbursable amounts. It is not necessary such evidence shouldbear. the name or address of
the customer. Any other evidence like BENo./Container No./BL No./ packing lists is acceptable for
the establishment of such nexus. Similar would be the case for statutory levies, charges by carriers
andcustodians, insurance agencies and the like,·

(f) Each charge for separate activities/services is to be covered either bya separate invoice or
bya separate entryin a common invoice (showing the charges against each entryseparately)
issued by the CHA to his customer. In the latter case, if certain entries do not satisfy the
conditions mentionedherein, the charges against those entries alone should be addedbackto
the taxable value; ·

(g) Any other miscellaneous or out ofpocket expenses charged by the CHA would be inc!udable in
the taxable value for thepurposes ofcharging tax on CHA services." .

6.4 Though the Circular covers the period prior to negative list regime, but the analogy
of the circular can be made applicable in the present case also. The principal job of a CHA
~ get the import or export consignments cleared through customs, at times they also

~Zange service's for packing, unpacking, loading, unloading, bringing or removing the'!J~"'0 '.}\,~~3{~,o or from the cust~ms area, ves~els or airc~afts for their ~ustomers (i.e. importers\i, @or;/,;'J;rters). These services are provided by different agencies such as Port Trust,

2° 748 ..e +»--
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Steamer Agents, Cargo Handlers, Warehouse keepers, Packers, Goods Transport Agents.
Normally, the CHAs initially pay the service charges to these agencies and later recover
these charges from the customer along with their own charges CHAs. Similar
arrangement can occur for payment of statutory levies like Custom Duties, Port charges,
Cesses etc. leviable on the said goods. The exclusion should be allowed to such charges·
from the taxable value of CHA services, where all the conditions specified in the Service
Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, are satisfied.

6.5 I have gone through the documents like debit notes and corresponding invoices
submitted by the appellant. I find that the expenses like EDI charges, Customs duty,
IATA D.O. Fees, Handling/ Demurrage/Warehousing charges, B/E or S/B Charges are
statutory levies made by them on behalf of their client. All such expenses were initially
incurred by the appellant on behalf of the client and were subsequently recovered by.
raising a Debit Notes to the said client. Thus, such expenses which were incurred on
behalf of the client and were subsequently reimbursed to the appellant shall not be
included in the taxable value as these are expenses which the CHAs initially pay to these
agencies and later recover these charges from the customer along with their own CHA
charges. Thus, I find that all such expenses incurred by the appellant on statutory levies
or charges• are not to be included in the taxable value for computing the service tax, in
terms of Section 67 of Finance Act, 1994.

6.6 It is observed that the Hon'ble CESTAT, South Zonal Bench, Bangalore in the case
of International Shippers & Traders P. Ltd. 2016 (45) S.T.R. 460 (Tri.:- Bang.) ·vide Final
Order No. 21255/2015, dated 26-5-2015, held that in providing Customs House Agents
service, reimbursible expenses incurred by CHA for handling, clearing and delivering
import cargo at importer's premises being actual are not includible in gross value of.
services in terms of settled law on this issue. This decision was appealed before Hon'ble
Supreme Court. The Apex Court on 16-7-2018 dismissed the Civil Appeal No. 8439 of
2016 filed by Commissioner of Central Excise, Customs and Service Tax against the
CESTAT Final Order No. 21255/2015, dated 26-5-2015. While dismissing the appeal, the
Supreme Court passed the following order;

"The appeal is dismissed in terms ofthejudgment dated 7-3-2018 passed in CA. No. 2013
of 2014 and other connected matters titled as "Union of India & Anr. • M/s.
Intercontinental Consultants& Technocrats Pvt. Ltd"

6.7 Thus, applying the ratio of above decision, I find that charges like EDI charges,
Customs duty, IATA D.O. Fees, Handling/ Demurrage/Warehousing charges, B/E or S/B
Charges are statutory levies made by the CHA on behalf of their client and all such
statutory.expenses incurred by them are not to be included in the for computing the
service tax, in terms of Section 67 of Finance Act, 1994.

7. Further, I also find that the appellant has submitted only few sample invoices &
debit notes. On the basis of such sample invoices debit notes, I cannot grant a
comprehensive benefit to the appellant. I therefore, in the interest ofjustice, remand back
the case to the adjudicating authority to decide the case afresh after examining whether--

-?,.~ -ea ~<rrqsr e expenses incurred by the appellant were made as a pure agent of the recipient of3 «cw7a. '. \
'.tf~u,o-1- ~. r:s, t~y-1ce and were in addition to the services he provides on his own account. The

$: ~'t;,;"t;?, ~ ..., 1tr& «a38 Ge
E" A aex. i> ) ».- , s/< 4>.¥
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appellant is also directed to submit all the relevant documents and details to the
adjudicating authority, in support of their contentions,within 15 days to the adjudicating

· authority. The adjudicating authority shall decide the case afresh on merits and
accordingly pass a reasoned order, following the principles of natural justice.
Consequently, I remand back the matter back to the adjudicating authority, who shall
pass the order after examination of the documents and verification of the claim of the
appellant.

8. In light of above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order confirming the service
tax demand of Rs.6,43,414/- alongwith interest and penalties and allow the appeal filed by
the appellant by way of remand.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
9.
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